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TECH SHOW GETTING
READY FOR TUESDAY

Coach Reports Men in Fine
Shape - Only Finishing

Touches Necessary.

Final preparations are being made
for the first performance of the Tech
Show on the afternoon of the six-
teenth of April. A large number of
seats have been gold, but most of the
fifty and seventy-five cent seats for
the Boston perfcrmances are still left.
As all the seats in the Shubert are
exceptionally good, the management
hopes to dispose of them before Mon-
day afternoon.

Coach Sanger returned Wednesday
after an absence of a few days, and
found that the men are all ready for
the extra hard work to be dcne Tues-
day. From now on a complete re-
hearsal of the play will be held daily
so that the coach can drill the men
in the mannerisms and affectations
that are so essential to a successful
production.

Publicity Manager WNhitwell left
Thursday for a three days' trip to
make final preDaratie.ns for the per-
formance tc be held at Smith College
on the twenty-seventh. He will visit
Springfield, South Hadley, Amherst
and Northampton. As most of the
Northampton seats have already been
sold, it appears that the Show will be
well received there, in spite of its
absence from that city last year.

Post cards, on which are reduced
facsimiles of the poster, go on sale
today. They may be obtained at the
Cage, at the Show office, or from
members of the Show management at
five cents apiece.

PROM MONEY TUESDAY.

Subscriptions Due Not Later
Than I O'clock, April i6.

That Junior Promenade subscrip-
tions must be in by Tuesday, April 16,
was the statement issued by the
Prom Committee yesterday. Any men
whose subscriptions are late will have
their names placed upcn the waiting
list and will be allowed to attend the
Prom only in case of a vacancy.

The committee has worked out a
plan by which men will be greatly
aided in finding their partners at the
dance. Letters from A to I will be
placed in conspicuous places about
the hall, and a-space will appear on
the dance orders in which the place
of meeting can be designated by
letter.

CONCERT PROGRAMS AT I

An error in the printer's calcula-
tions caused a delay in the delivery
of the Spring concert programs, and
a large number of disappointed men
left the Unien yesterday noon with
no programs in their hands. The
manager of the Musical Clubs has
been in' commUnieation with the en-
graver, and the programs will be at
the Union at 1.30 today, to be dis-
tributed to men presenting the cards
which accompanied the concert tickets.

Groundkeeper Hines is working
hard on the tennis courts and base-
ball diamond at the Field, but the
weather is against him.

ARCHITECTS HEAR TALK
ON WOOLWORTH BLDG.

Mr. Shaffer Tells Option Two
Men of Engineering

Problems.

Before the Architecturlal Engineer-
ing Society, last night, Mr. Guy Shaf-
fer, '10, gave a talk on the problems
met in connection with the Wool-
worth Building, now being built in
New Yorll. Mir. Shaffer is an architec-
tural engineer in the office of Mr.
Cass Gilbert, '78, the architect cf this,
the newest of New York's skyscrap-
ers, and he was able to give personal
sidelights on the features of the engi-
neering work. His talk was illustrat-
ed by numerous drawings and blue
prints made for the building.

The structure was originally
planned to have a basement area of
fifty by one hundred feet, but the final
designs for the monumental building
that it is now to be were brought
about by the acquisiticn of an adjoin-
ing piece of land. Caissons had to be
built to a depth of about one hundred
and thirty feet below the street level,
necessitating air-tight chambers. For
wind bracing, portal bracing was used
to the twenty-eighth floor, and from
there tip knee bracing was used. One
of tile hardest problems met in this
connection was to get an open ar-cade
for the architectural effect without the
;Ise of a portal brace through it.

The solution of the elevator prob-
lem in a building of this kind deter-
mines the life of the building, said

the speaker. After the plans were
made, Mi\r. Woolworth, the owner, de-
cided that he wanted an air-cushion
at the first flcor that would stop the
elevators in case of accident. The
pressure on the interior of the eleva-
tor shaft is from fifteen to twenty-five
pounds per square inch, making the
designing of the doors a difficult prob-
lem. The casing of the shaft is of
concrete. It is estimated that it will
take from three and one-half to fcur
and a half minutes to reach the top
of the tower, a height of fifty-seven
floors.

The lighting of the building will
be interesting on the exterior as well
as in the interior, the intention being
to place lights just inside of the sev-

(Continued on Page · 3, CQ1. 2.)

TECHNOLOGY CLUB.

.IMr. William. Lyman Underwood

Will Speak Tuesday.

The regular Ladies' -Night of the
Technology Club will be held at 8
o'cleck Tuesday evening, April 16.
Mr. William Lyman Und6rwood will
entertain the members and their
friends with some of his best stories
of "Animal Life in the Woods," illus-
trating ·them with lantern slides.

Mr. Underwood is one of the special
lecturers in the Biological Department
of the Institute and is a well known
and- -popular -speaker. He attended
Technology as a special student dur-
ing the year 1898-99, and was presi-
dent cf Technology Club two- years
ago. During his term of office he gave
numerous talks at the club smokers,
and proved unfailingly entertaining.
His talk next Tuesday promises to be
as interesting as any 'that he has
given in the past.

SOPHOMORES PLAY
BEVERLY HIGH SCHOOL

IThe First Game of the Season
This Afternoon Played at

Beverly.

Sophomore baseball commences at
3 o'clock this afternoon, when the
Tech nine meets the strong Beverly
High aggregation at Beverly. This is
the first game of the season for bcth
teams, and comes after a period of
practice interrupted by poor baseball
weathel. For this reason the players
may appear erratic and slow, but the
teams arie evenly mlatclled and thi,
game should be close.

The Beverly men is made up of
practically the same men, with the
exception of the pitcher, who played
such fine ball last year, and is ex-
ceptionally strong fcr a high school
team. A'While l'everlly has had the ad.
vantage of practice on its home field
nearly every day this season, the
Sophs have had to content themselves
with three days a week, and some-
times less. They had a team strong
enough to defeat the Juniors last year,
however, and MIanagel Garcdiner ex-
lects them to nose out a victory.

Because cf the guarantee with
Beverliy only twelve men Awill make
tlbe trip this afternoon. The manager
announces that this does not mean
a cut in the squad, an(l that all men
now out are still eligible for positions
on the team.

The following playelrs are to be
ready for the 1.40 train for Beverly[
which leaves the North Station:

Stcrhe, catcher.
Swift and Harris, pitchers.
Stewart and Perly, first basemen.
Comber, second base.
Mahoney, third base.
Gardiner, short-stop.
Hardy, Page, H-Iughes and Lonlg, out-

fielders.

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

This afternoon the Biological So-
ciety will take a trip to the 1fuzzy
Institute at Fcrest I-ills. The menl
nill meet at 2.15 in the rooms of the

Biological Department in Pierce.
They will inspect the laboratories in
which all the anti-toxins for the State
Board of Health are made, and will
hear an illustrated talk on the work
by the director in charge. This is an
excellent opportunity to visit the
State laboratories, and as many mem-
bers as possible are requested to
make the trip.

ART MUSEUM LECTURES.

The Museum of Fine Arts calls the
attention of Institute men to three
lectures of interest which are to be
given in the Museum tomorrow after-
noon. Mr. William H. Kennedy will
lecture at 3 o'clcck on classical art,
leading his audience through the gal-
leries and illustrating his talk with
the pictures.
* At 3.45 Mr. Eben F. Comins will

speak in Exhibition Room 4 on the
"Pictures of Snow in the Museum,"
and earlier in the afternoon, at 2.15
o'clock, Miss Brazier will deliver an
address in the Lecture Hall on "The
Thirteen Colonies."

Cross-country will now be rather
dead until next' Fall.

ANNUAL ELECTIONS
OF C. E. SOCIETY

Nominations Due Next Wednes-
day and Results Announced

At Banquet.

The election of officers of the Civil
iEngineering Society will be held
April 30, and the results will be an-
nounced at the anlnual dinner on May
1. Nominations for the twelve offices
to be filled miust be handed to the
Secretary not later than Wednesday.
April 17. They must be signed by at
least ten membei s of the society.

Tile officers consist of a President,
Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,
Assistant Treasurer, an Executive
Committee of five men, of which the
President and Vice-President are ex-
officio menlmbelrs, and a Programll Com-
mittee of five men, of which the Vice-
President is a member. The Junicrs are
given the most imlportant offices and a
control of the Execuitive Committee,
while the secolid-year men are eligible
l'o the positions of Secretary, Assist-

ant Treasurer and two members of
the Proglram Committee. In this way
the society is assured of being man-
aged by men of exl)erience and at the
salne time the Sophomores are given
a chance to become familiar with the
w C rk.

The ballots will be distributed
shortly alter Junior Weel, and must
all be returnedlll before -4 o'clock on the
afternolon of April 30. The Seclretary
.ishes the men to be as prompt as

,;os-ible in turning them in,

Next Friday the 13. A. A, will hold
their sixteenth allnnual American MTara-
thon race over the Ashland-Boston
colurse. The race will be the official
tryout for the selection of the Ameri-
canll Mlarathon team to compete at the
Olympl)ic games.

Brown defeated Bowvdoin, 5-4, in
baseball yesterday.

The track men hope to see Wilson
inll shape soon.

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. H. Taylor, 1914.

Saturday, April 13.
1.35-Soph Baseball vs. Beverly-

North Station.
2.15-Biological Society Trip -

Pierce.
2.30-Interclass Meet-Tech Field.
3.00-Freshman. Baseball vs. English

High-Franklin Field.
Monday, April 15.

No Glee Club Rehearsal.
Tech Showv Rehearsal.

Tuesday, April 16.
12.00-Classes Di-smissed Until Mon-

day.
12.15-Technique Rush-Oval.
2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.
8.15-Glee Club Rehearsal.

Wednesday, April 17.
Sephomore Baseball vs. Natick.
8.00-Sprijng Concert-Copley Hall.
No Issue of THE TECH.
10 A. M.-Technique vs. THE TECH,

Baseball-Tech Field.
Thursday, April 18.

2.00-Tech Show-Shubert Theatre.
Friday, April 19.

No Issue of THE TECH.
Sophomore Baseball vs. Wellesley.
8.30-Junior Prom-Hotel Somerset.

TECH SHOW POS'T CiAR DS ON S-ALE TODAY
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JUNIOR WEEK.

'this will lte our last issue before
Junior Week is upon us with its blare
of trumpets, its galaxy of social
affairs, and all the annual festivities
for which Technology Junior WVeek is
so well known.

THE TECH wishes one and all of
its readers a happy vacation. May all
the affairs prove satisfactory in the
eyes of the men in charge, and may
the approaching week be the best
ever held in the social history of the
Institute.

During the week it is our intention
to print three issues, on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, respectively..
Each of these issues will contain
special features, an(l the Saturday
issue will develop a new idea as far
·as THE TECH is concerned, and
;should prove of great interest to every
-Institute man.

And now a word cn another subject.
'When next week is over and the holi-
,days a thing of the past, each one of
us will have to start in and work
hard if we are to get through those
examinations. Most of us seem to
have a violent attack of Spring fever
just at present, and this, in addition
to the distracticns of the approach-
ing Junior Week, has caused many of
us to momentarily forget our object
in coming to this school. It will be
a hard thing to get into our stride
again the week after next and make
good in our work. So, fellocws, re-
member what you are here for and
make this school year a record one
on the working side, as well as the
undoubted triumph it has been in
activities.

THE TECH extends its best wishes
tc the managements of the Show,
the Spring Concert, and Technique,
and hcpes their efforts may be
crowned with the great success which
-they deservr.

TECHNIQUE.

On Tuesday morning next the open-
Ing' event. of our week occurs when
the Technique rush takes place. This
year's book reflects great credit on
the editors and staff; it is excellently
gotten up from cover to cover, and
each page is a treatin itself. The
'Technique Managing Board decided
that in -view of the large number of

FAST TIMES EXPECTED
AT THE FIELD TODAY

Large List of Entries--.Close
Competition Probable in

Annual Meet.

Tile classes will again fight it out
for athletic supremacy at 'the Field
this afternoon, and the Sophomores
Irom their showing last Saturday in
their meet with the Freshmen seem
to have the best chance of getting the
winning score. They will be in even
better condition than last Saturday,
because they will have the star cross-
country men to run in the distance
events. The Juniors have a lot of
good men who will, doubtless, take
first and second places, and they may
be able to ncse out a victory. The
Freshmen will push the Juniors hard
for second place.

The dashes have the best entry list
that has been made in some little
time. If L. A. Wilson's leg is in shape
le will probably win, but if he does
not run there will probably be a closo
race between H. S. Wilkins, '14; J. J.
Strachan, '13; T. J. Barry, '15; J.
O'Brien, '15, and J. Homan, '15. These
men are also the best choice in the
220-yard.

The 220-hurdles should furnish an-
other interesting race, with C. Ga-
briel, '12; B. Munch, '13, T. Huff, '14,
and A. B. Curtis, '15, running. The
r]ace between Curtis and Huff is ex-
pected to be close, as these two men
raced neck and neck last Saturday
un-il Curtis fell after clearing the last
hurdle.

luff and Curtis seem tc have the
1.20-yard high hurdles all to them.
selves, with Homan for the third man.
E. Alt is another Freshman who may
outdo the upperclassmen. He has
shown' up well in the discus and
broad jump. H. E. Hadley, '15, may
take points in the dashes and shot-
put. He or MacLeod, '14, look the
best for the latter event.

CIVIL TEAM IN SHAPE.

Everyone Ready for Junior Week
Game-Lineup Announced.

Under the guidance of Manager
Raymond, the Civils' fast baseball
team is getting into the best cf shape,
and now looks good enough to take
the JunioT Week championship.
Nothing in the way of putting the
railroaders into the best of shape and
spirits, especially spirits, has been
omitted. Yesterday two of the Iivest
men in the squad were appointed to
take care cf the coaching. Nichison
will officiate on the first base line, and
Buckley will look after the runners
who get as far as third, and will keep
guard over the trophy. These men
will serve as substitutes if any o/' the
others are prostrated with the heat
before the end of the fifth inning.

The provisional line-up and batting
order is as follows: Harrington,
short-stop; Ranney, left field; Slcan,
second base and pitcher; Raymond,
player-manager, catcher; Yereance,
first base; Jones, pitcher; Priest,
right field; Wallis, third base; Eicher,
center field.

Col. Roosevelt gave an address yes-
terday noon at Faneuil Hall before
five hundred enthusiastic Republieans.
His New England campaign begins in
earnest today at Springfield, where
the Progressives are exceedingly
strong.

unsold copies during the past few
years, this year's issue should be lim-
ited to a certain number of copies. So
far a great number of Institute men
have signed up, and there are but few
col)ies left to be signed for. We ad-
vise all those men who have not
signed and who wish a copy of this
very excellent book to do so at once
and avoid the probability of being
left.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET WHC

55 SUMMER STREET
57 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET
6 and FPANEUIL HALL SQ.

)LESALE ONLY

) Wholesale
and

Retail

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVENUE, EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Prnfersiona' College and Athletic Teams when in Boston.

360 "Rooms. 20o Drivate Baths. AMOS H. W'HIPPLE. Proprietor

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his com plete line of Spriiur and -Summer woolens which
are uow on display both at the Boston and Cambridge stores

. Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Stits which I am making at

$35.00
These suits are made of Foreitn woolens and are strictly custom made, in

my own workroomsq, by skilledr tailors, anut bear all tlh characteristics of much
higher-price(l suits.

L-. FI N !K.O8,_
338 UWashingtaon St

3OTCTO N
Harvard Squarea

CGAM BRI DGE

0

HOTEL BRUNSWVICK
- BOSTON

lEUROPEAN AND AMEiCAN Ma&M

IMERET Ei HARNES, wooIninkat.

PROPER FOOTWEAR OR EVER OCCASION
'We design shoes that are absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all demands. Write for catalogue. We would
like to take up the question of good shoes with you.

TIlAYER, MCNEIL & IIODGI(INS
IS West Street and .47 Temple Place, - - Boston
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Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
.larging. Chemicals, Dry
_Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

;-BOSTON - - IMASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
'POCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY

RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,

Etc., at our usual Moderate Prices

S$MULLEN & CO.
Tailors

S1 ;UIM/ EfR SaTR:EE:T
Cor. Chatlluncy Street

Highest Grades. Moderate Pi-ices

- 'SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

-Genuine English Serge Suit
for a limited time, $30.00

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
·Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Spring StVes in ....

Suits & Overcoats
Riding and

English Neckwear,
-HOSIA EERYT

HraTS, SnHOES,
TRUNISS, fAGS; !TC..

FRESHMAN TEAM TO

MEET ENGLISH HIGH

Match Will Be Played on Frank-
lin Field Today-Infielders

Greatly Improved.

The Freshman baseball team will
play the English High nine this after-
neon, at 3 o'clock, if the weather per-
mits. The members will meet in the
Union at i o'clock, and go from there
out to Franklin Field, the only place
available for the game.

The team has not yet been picked
but the men will probably fill the fol-
lowing places;

Hall, Baldrey, catchers.
McDevitt, Fulton, first base.
Scully, seccnd base.
Lewis, Caffrey, Howlett, short-stop.
Franks, third base.
Morse, McIntyre, Thomas, Rey,

fielders.
Bauer, McIntyre, pitchers.
There was some good practice yes-

terday in spite of the rain, and the in-
field showed a decided improvement.
English High has a strong team, and
this game, together with the practice
next week, will put the Freshmen in
good shape for the encounter with
Winchester High April 20.

ARCHITECTS' MEETING.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

eral cornices of the building, and tc
use a search light in the tower.

Considerable attention must be paid
to facilities for the handling and use

I of drawings. Shop drawings from the
Econtractors of the trim work, the
frame, the steel and steel details,
terra cotta, copper, plumbing, heating,
and the wiring wvork must be filed so
as to be readily accessible. There are
about four thousand drawings to
catalogue and file.

Mr. Shaffer said that it was his work
to consult with the steel, )lumbing.
Iheating and wiring engineers, and
that none of them readily understood
the unity of the building. Their
drawings were turned over to the
architectural engineer as presumably
correct, and lie had to see whether
they were right and corresponded
with each other and with the scheme
as a whele, and any final mistake was 
brought home to him. The number of
changes in the contractor's plans so
far is over a hundred, and each of
them necessitates a delay.

As an example, of the costliness of
these delays, every week's delay in
the completion date of the building
meant a twelve thousand dollar loss
to the owner. The value of the land
itself is five million dollars, and the
cost of the building upon it is from
six to seven million dollars more, the
interest of the entire investment at
five per cent. being six hundred thou-
sand dollars. The change in the plans
of the structure delayed the com-
pletion of the building one year, mak-
ing an additional cost to the owner,
Mr. Woolworth, of that amount.

TRIP TO NEW BUILDING.

Architectural Engineers See Ex-
cavation at Filene's.

Twenty members of the Architec-
tural Engineering Society were, yes-
terday noon; shown over the partially
built new Filene Building on Wash-
ingtonh-street .by Mr. Cummings, the
general" manager of'- the Wells Com-
pany, the contractors.- The party in-
cluded Professor Lawrence and Mr.
Wells.
-One of the features of the construc-

tion seen'was the' carrying on of the
excavating work and the, overhead
steel work' at the same time. Un-
der each column on the first floor an
open caisson has. been sunk a dis-
tance of from sixty to seventy feet to
hard grav'el. The steel superstructure
is built on these caissons and the ex-
cavation of the three sub-basements
is being carried on coincident with
the erection of the steel frame work.

Ounce Tins

=="=

A REALtimber-topperthisVel-
A vet I It has hung from the
timbers of the warehouse for over
two years. This is to get rid of
the leaf harshness-only time and
patience can annihilate the "bite" in to-
bacco. Velvet is perfect mellowness-
a flavor delightfully ?good-superbly
smooth. Sometimes when you are al
the dealer's ask for "Velvet" and take
a chancel It's only by comparison that
Velvet is the smoothest I

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

Recognized as one of Bostons'
best hotels.. -Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
SingleRooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50

" with Bath 2.00 to 4.00
Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00

with Bath 3.50 to 6.00
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00 
"Ye Old English Room" '

Conspicuousfor its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New York

restaurants

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors

You should own a MOORE'S
BECAUSE

It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in
pocket or bag, itcan't leak.

It writes without shaking. When the
cap is on, the pen resting in the ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow'
of ink.

It will carry any kind of ink, even Rig-
r

in' s
India Drawing Ink, the heaviest ink

made
It is the simplest fountain 'pen to fill.

No joints to unscrewv, just take off the cap
anditis ready to fill.

-It is made in the sithplest manner of the
fewest parts, nothing to get out of order.:

It is giving satisfaction to thousands of
users all over the woi.!c.

It is the best Fountain Pen made.

M DI '&S=
IOUNTAINIPEN I

F "ACTORY WEARER1

OP LASTING Qa w y
_qYALIT Y

CRVENEI 
$3.00 -

30-BOYLSTON-5TB rON

STEEL DIE STAMPED
STATIONERY

is the acme of excellence

FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES
Our facilities for making em-
bossed or printed stationery are
such that we can offer business
houses our high grade work at
a nominal expense.

J. R. RUITER & COMPANY
Printers and Engravers

147 Columbus Ave., Boston
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nLr. John Craig Allnnounlce

'Romeo and Juliet
Prices l5c, 25'c, 50e , 76c, $1.

Down Tonvl Tiirkel (i! f((-- l il,1tr Stree

-. New Visible Model No. It(

THE SMITH PREMIER

.YPEWRITER CO., Inc.
15 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Old Established Dining' Room
..Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET
1' Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50

: 7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.0
Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 4Cc

'.- . Wma

; tei ' ,t det -

-etereverry:ve- 

' -I!,E'- . eou-._dt 'R~oI I every

etit"' ofe. by our

CO" s- STODDER

Dbesirable Shoes for Students

HERRIC K, COPLEY SQUARe
Choice Seats for all Theatres

Phone B. B. 2323
Kev Number Cennecting Five Phones

(1-tf)

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively rcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
LOUIS S. POOLE, Myr.

181 TREMONT STREET
ROOM - - - - 1 5

'elel)hllone Oxford 3769-AV
I HouI-ls. 1-4 p.mn.

M ost lpopular (l:tnce orchestlra in N. E

All Goods Required by
Students at

Haclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET,.

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Telephone 4475-MA Back-Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave-

BEGINNeR'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.
RECePTIONS (with orchestra) rridavs, 5.30

Private Lessons bY appointment

HAIR CUTTIiNC

COPL EY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J.L.,ND.RY .--, -- ,Proprletor..? ,,-~ .- 1

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Polk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers. Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THE EXERCISES of the Instilute
will be suspended on Tuesday, April
16, after 12 o'clock, M., and during the
remaining days of the week. A. L.
Merrill, Secretary.

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECHI and buy good
articles at cut prices.

FOUND-In the Registrar's office, a
fountain pen; also a fountain pen
cover. Apply tc MIr. Wells. (144-3t)

Bowdoin has been admitted to the
Intercollegiate Fencing League. C.
R. McPearson of Penn has beenr.
elected president of the league, to
succeed E. Paul of West Point.

IKipling said

"A Woman's only a Woman, but a

Good Cigar's a Smoke'"

13UT
Don't smoke till after you have had.

a good meal at

THE UNION
42 Trinity Place

Established 1S47

rHOS. F. GiALVIN, Inc.
F lowers

24 Tremont St. Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY

tXCELLENT WORKiMeN-

Ask the fellows
who have been there

585 BOYLSTON STREET

,rudlelts' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

I C FB E ZE R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near 1)artmouth St.)
t giheat prices paid for same.
Ire. 916. Phone, write or call..

O 4L9Cs lE'T-· ven.atX.15 1
Wed4 and Sat. latinee; at 2.s1 1

3UMWJRUN I
Prof. Max Reindardt's 

wordless play with ,lnSic

. .. j

JESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

M

LEW DOCKSTADER'S
Minstrels

10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

PL Y MO U T H ,THEATREg
ELI(OT .ST.. NEAIt TR]REMONT

. ALIAS

JI M MY
VALENTlINE

THIS CATALOGUE
SHOULD BE
IN THE HANDS
OF EVERY ONE
INTERESTED IN

ATHLETIC SPORT

Mailed Free

Experienced users agree
that Wright & Ditson ar-
ticles are sul)erior. They
are (lesignled and made
by men who are experts
and who knlow how lo use
the goods themselves :

COrlPLETE EQUIPMENT FOR LAWN
-TENNIS, BASE BALL, GOLF, CRICKET,
TiRACK AND FIELD SPORTS, BASKET
BALL, FOOT BALL AND LAWN GAIIES

Wright.& Ditson 'To sa'e time Wright & Ditson
Lawn Tennis Guide adlress zour Base Ball Guide

10 Cents nearest store 1u Cents

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington Street; Boston, Mass.
NEW YORK . CHICAGO SANFRANCISCO
22 Warren St. 119 N. Wabash Ave. 3.0 qlarket St.

PROVIDENCE, R I. CA!BRIDG E, I iASS
76 Weybosset St. Harvard Square

-
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